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members said they feared 
that Hiha might he dead, but I 
police officials 'in Boulder 
and Denver and the former 
president of the University, 
Dr. Joseph R. Smiley. insist-
ed that he was alive. 

CONFIDENTIAL 

What Smiley, by then pres-
ident of the University of 
Texas at El Paso, could not 
say was that he had been 

given the information con-
cerning Riha iu confidence 
by an employee of the CIA. 

The agency was interested 
in the Riha case because of 
the professor's Czech origin. 
it wanted to know if there 
had been foreign interfer-
ence. The FBI learned that 

there' had been no foul play, 
that the professor had chosen 
to leave for personal reasons. 

According to welt-informed 
sources, an individual agent 
in the. FBI's large Denv.tr of-
fice. acting on his own. told a 
CIA employee in Denver. 
The CIA is restricted by law 

from operating as an intelli-
gence agency within the 
rnited Stales The Prritiloyee 
in Denver was involved in re-

cruiting. 
_PLEDGE 

The agency. then suggested I 
that the FBI tell Smiley. who 

V,  3' very 4:nnurned about 

disappearance. what' 
had happened oil a confiden 
tial basis to quiet his and the 
community's fears. The Bit-

, reau refused. 

After the refusal, the CIA 
went ahead and told Smiley. 
pledging him to secrecy. Ac-

cording to reliable sources, 
Smitey later Inadvertently let 

it get out that there had been 
on foul play. The ,question 
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Wallington 

The F'ederal Bureau of 
lea tem h r o ke off 

with the Cen- 
' tra I I: 	ia ir.0 Agency a 
year and a ha II ago be- 
['nos, 	('IA would not 

a .: tell J aalatia. linaver who 
' had leaked information 
froin his oaganization, at.- 
cording in out hosetative 
sources, 

As a result, high officials 
of the intelligence call ma-
ty are concerned about the 
government's ability lo con-
tra! foreign espionage in this 
country. Their apprehension 
has been Increased by the re- 
cent British discovery of ex- 
tensiva Soviet operations.' 

To offset some of the dan-
ger, officials of the FBI and 
the CIA have held private 
meetings, unknown to Hoo-
ver. at which they exchanged 
information. Authorized corn-
tillithzatihn is limited to 
mail. telephone and infre-
quent saecial meetings. 

The saapeuaton of direct 
contact is one of the factors 
prompti,:g leading members 
of the intelligence communi-
ty ta feel that Heaver mils' 
be aeptised as director of the 
T Ill. 71:i. feelings 01 these iif-
ficials run so high that some 
of them have dropped their 
customary secrecy to make 
their views known, • 

Adding M the anxiety and 
, -veer of members irf, the en-

I tellieeta ea:immune is llou- 
rer, 

 
, 	 ln their 

view. !cis pessonality is a 
eon aaiiirie if ineecarila and 
stela 	irriairet, Lie: fear, 
ttie 	•. , ar-uid director will 
on q■■ I' 	to repair the 
hreaaa-r. 11 	1S0111.itttween 

the 	eeali • • n et U.111 try  
r••por , . 

1.!.:t 	..4 aelcl for ae 

..! 	lie 	heains 
riaaaacitraies of 

• Is ;area in 
iih i was a 

a.ri aina prides-
aaa  ialaara hiate • 

city f Celia 

The -111-y: ar-old professor 
left" the university abruptly, 
apparently took nothing with 
him and left a mysterious.  
trail. 

Friends and fellow faculty i  
1 

See Buck Pope 

arose at FBI headquarters in 
Washington: How had the 
President of the University 

obtained this information? 

When it was learned that 
an individual FBI, man had 
told the story to a CIA man, 
Hoover asked the CIA which 
FBI agent it had been. 

The CIA man in Denver 
was inflexible He told his su-
periors that the information 

had been given him iii coat- I 
dente and it was a matter of 
conscience. 

T„he CIA man held his 
ground under pressure from 
the Bureau, saying any dis-
closure would be a breach of 
faith. The director of the 
CIA, Richard Helms. accept-
ed his man's position and re-
fused to force him to divulge 
the FBI man's identity. 

Irritated, Hoover broke nif 
all direct liaison with the 
CIA. 

LIAISON MAN 

Until February of la s t 
year, the FBI man who pro-
vided the personal link with 
the CIA was Sam Papich. 

When Hoover took his ac-
tion severing liaison, Papich 
was despondent. He is known 
to have beseeched the direc-
tor in the strongest language 
to reconsider, pleading that 
close relationship between 
the two agencies was vital to 
controlling Communist-Mae 
intelligence operatives. 

He is known to have told 
Hoover that the United 
States had never faced the 
kind of sophisticated and 
dangerous Soviet-bloc eapio- ' 
nage that it did then. in 1970, 
He also argued that the com-
plexity of intelligence cases, 
coupled with the swiftness of 
travel and communication, 
had made slireet links neces-
sary hetwees the bureati ard 
more than a MIAMI CIA gab-
cials every day. 

Papich said that cum:1mill- I  
cations with the CiA by mail 
would be an impossible ar-
rangement and warned Hoo-
ver that a continuation of the 
rupture might leave a dal-
gerous gap. which enemy 
agents would very likely try  

to exploit. 

RETIREMENT 

Urging a reconciliation. 
Papich retired from the bu-
reau in March. 1970, express• 
ing the hope that Hoover 
would appoint a new liaison 
officer who might more easi-
ly smooth over the difficul-
ties between the two agen-
cies. According to reliable 
sources, Hoover never re-
sponded to his pleas. 

In July of last year — four 
months after he had severed 
direct liaison with the CIA -
Hoover abolished the 

-seven-man section that main-
tained contact with the De-
fense Intelligence Agency. 
the Office of Naval Intelli-
gence. Army Intelligence, 
Air Force Intelligence. the 
Air Force Office- of Special 
Investigations, the National 
Security Agency, the State 
Department, the Post Office. 
the Department of Health. 
Edudation and Welfare, the 
United States Information 
Agency. the Bureau of Cus-
toms and the Immigration 
Service. These agencies were 
disappointed and distressed 
at the new arrangement. 

Hoover is reported to have 
said the work of the section 
could be properly handled by 

telephone a n d correspond. 

ence. 

, 

San Francisco Chronicle 

Hoover Stops -.FBI 

Liaison With CIA 
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Professor Vanishes at the University of Colorado 

Washed Press irerrnavar31 
•• MOM= Riha 	Mrs. Galya Tannenbaum 

has been sold or Oven away. .. f ether, shouting she was 
Professor Ri a a lawyer, 

Richard E Hopkins, of Boulder, 
i says he. is suspicious of the 

signaturni and the letters. 
Though Mr. Hopkins has re-

ceived letters signed by "Thom-
as like; he said, "I simply 
don't icnow whether. I've heard 
from him." 

Dr. Smiley, now president 
of the University of Texas at 
El Pun said he was assured of  
the professor's safety "by what 
I .ctiasider reliable sources" in 
Washington. 

.1 repeat my real regret that 

id acquaintances were try-
ing to kill her. 

At the time,ProfessorRiha had 
already filed divorce papers to 
end their five-month marriage. 

Judgment Still Unpaid 
Following his disappearance, 

Mrs. Riha filed a counter-suit. 
Elbe won it on Sept. 30 and re-
ceived a $5,009 judgment. 

Her husband did not appear 
In court, and the judgment is 
still unpaid. 

I can't en beyond what I have, The professor's nephew, Zed-
said." he said in a telephone in-' 
tervlew. INA confidence is still re 
confidence." 

Professor Riha's fanner wife 
lives in Brooklyn. The former' 
Hans, elneskove was also horn 
in CzerSosloyakia and is 15 
years younger than the pro-
fessor. 

At the time of his disap-
pearance she had been gone .  
from their borne for a week 
after a Stormy scene in which 
a neighbor said she fled to 
him, with her clothes smelling 

BY ANTHONY RIPLEY 
al,,res.1 Lc. Th. 	T.■ • rum* 

BOULDER, Coln., Jan. 18 — 
A Czech-born associate profes-
sor of modern Russian history 
has disappeared from the Uni-
versity of Colorado campus, 

Thomas Riha, 40 years old, 
was last seen nine months ago. 
He left tbe university abruptly, 
apparently took Willing with 
him and left a mysterious trail. 

While friends and fellow 
faculty members fear that Pro-
termer Riles may be dead, police 
officials In Boulder and Dewier 
and the former president of the 
university, Dr. Joseph Smiley, 
all Insist he is alive. 
• They say they have spoken 
'to responsible persons in the 
Federal Government who have 
assured them of the professor's 

• safety. They refused to say, 
either  publicly or privately, 
who  their sources WPM 

Ira Washington, the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation, the 
Central Intelligence Agency and 
the State Department all deny 
knowing anything about the 
case and suggest it may be e 
local pollee matter. 

Professor RIM, born in 
Prague, Mlle to the United. 
States In 1997. He became a 
naturalized -citizen, and re-.  
celved his bachelor's and mas-
ter's degrees at the la 
of California it Beiteler. In 
Hela he received a doctorate 
from Harvard University. • 

lit taught at the University 
of Chicago and at Marburg 
University/In West Germany, 
before Moving to the University 
of Colorado In 19671 

. IneePPeared Suddenly 
Professore:Pella di 	red 

so suddenly shat . 10,tinr-
matly a rest end predse man, 
he left • personal papers scat-
tered ee fila university desk 
where he had been preparing 
his income tare 

Only one person has main-
tained that he has been seen 
since hts . disappearance the 
weekend of March 15-16. That 
is Mrs. Geletit' Tannenbaum.  of 
Denver, an ex-convict who says 
she has spoken to him and that 
he is in Montreal. 

A number of letters and 
credit cards signed "Therrins 
Reuse have turned up, and 
much of his perolenei prnperty  

nek Cerveny, of Lyons, Colo., 
came to the United States frf)m 
Czechoslovakia 'following the 
Russian Inveskin in 1968. 

Following bit unoleal disap-
pearance, Mr. Cerveny said 
Mrs. Galya Tannonbourn of 
Denver, whom he had met 
through Professor Rata, k.111, 
him and said that the preiesser 
would not be back. He said she 
asked them to dbmose of his 
personal effects. 

In the following 	the 
professor's car and hotieeiliete 
sold and his furniture eked pa-
pers transferred to Mrs. Tan-
nenbauin's hnuse In Denver. She 
turned over $19,000 worth of 
his small art collection to the 
Denver Art Museum. 

Mrs. Tannenbaum, who spent 
more than two years in the 
State Penitentiary at Dwight, 
ill., after pleading guilty IA) 
forgery and embezzlement in 
1959, presented Mr. Cerveny 
with two pistols and said she 
was a brigadier general in mili-
tary intelligence. 

She is now awaiting trial 
Feb. 9 in Denver District Court 
on charges of forging a wit 
following the death of Gustav 
F. Ingwersen, 78, a friend who 
died of potassium cyanide poi-
soning June 16. 

The will was witnessed by 
Mr. Cerveny, who later repudi-
ated it in Denver probate 
court. 

Another friend of Mrs. Tan-
nenbaum's, Mrs. Barbara Fee 
bere 51, died Sept. 13 of so-
dium cyanide poisoning. 

Both deaths are listed as 
suspicious by the Denver police 
and are under investigation. • 
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Figure in 2 Colorado Mysteries an Apparent Suicide 
in East Denver home once oc-
cupied by Mrs. Tannenbaum. 
But the missing professor has 
never been found. In the poi-
sonine deaths. no evidence was 
eveloped that could support 

charges against Mrs. Tannen-
baum. 

Mr. Teekish said here today 
that a grand jury should be 
asked to investigate how Mrs. 
Tannenbaum obtained the poi-
son that killed her. He said 
that the grand jury should also 

m 	Yowl 711,1 	 In her suicide note and a Jet. 

Colorado myiterles, has dee! Thomas Ria, 40, and the deaths 

Gloria Tannenbaum. the ceneagain protested her innocence 
tral figure in two unsolved'in the disappearance of Dr 

DENVER. March 9—Mrs. cit' Denver. Mrs. Tannenbaaa 
ter to her lawyer. John Kokijh 

sane, apparently a suicide. 	of Gustav F. Inewersen. 78, and 
Mrs. Tannenbaum, 39 yedealMrs. Barbara Eghert, 51. 

The letter to Mr. Kokish said. 
"It doesn't matter really. but I 
will ten vcu this. I didn't de 
Tom or Gus or Barb In. 1 wept 
nuts with hurt over losing 
them." 

Dr. Riha, who lived near the 
university campus in Boulder. 

The hospital authorities con- disappeared March 14, 1969. 
firmed today, after earlier de- and Mrs. Tannenbaum was sub-
nials, that a suicide note had seguently charged in both 
been found in a pocket of Mrs. Boulder and Denver in four 
Tannenbaum's dress. 	 separate felonies involving the 

	

Protests Her Innocence 	disposal of his property. 
As a result of one of those 

Although an autopsy report charges. Lhat she had forged will not be available until Dr. Riha's name to a $300 
Thursday, the cause of death check, Mrs. Tannenbaum was 
was believed to have been cya- 

 found by a Boulder District nide, the poison that killed two Court jury to be legally insane 
of Mrs. Tannenbaum's neigh- 

 and was ordered confined. bors in Denver in 1969. 
Search Is Unsuccessful The woman, who once 

claimed to be a general doing In the following months, the 
intelligence work and bragged police in the Denver-Boulder 
of her friendships in Influential area made a wide search for 
placed, gave some of her pos- his body. They looked into 
sessions to fellow patients and abandoned 	mountain 	mine 
wrote farewell letters to friends shafts and tilting isolated roads, 
and family before she died. 	and dug up the basement of 

old, once regarded as a suspect 
in two poisoning deaths and in 
the disappearance of a Univer-
sity of Colorado professor of 

ussian history, died Sunday at 
the Colorado State Hospital in 
Pueblo. 

investigate complaints made to 
him In letters from Mrs. Tan-
nenbaum that she had been 
mistreated and persecuted by 
the hospital staff. 

Mr. Kokish said that his 
client was apparently looked 
upon at Pueblo "'as a hind of 
the witch of the ward.' 

He quoted her final letter to 
him as saying, "Everything 
that has made me .feel good 
about myself has been taken 
away. Life is very (leap." 


